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SCHOOL AIM
“To provide a Christian environment in which young people are safe,
secure, cared for and happy, and are able to develop into articulate,
confident and well-qualified citizens of the world.”

PlayStation Schools’ Cup - with Manchester United’s Luke Shaw!
On Wednesday, 13th March, we were delighted to welcome Manchester
United player, Luke Shaw, to Trinity. Luke visited the school for the
PlayStation Schools’ Cup, as part of the ‘tie of the round’ event. The day
started with a number of sporting games being set up in our Sports
Centre for students to play on the consoles. This was shortly followed by
Luke’s arrival, and he held a ‘Q&A’ session with our students. The Trinity
football team were then introduced to Luke and played a match against
The East Manchester Academy, with the game ending 2 - 2. Finally, it
was time for the highly anticipated student vs Luke Shaw FIFA match,
with Hamilton in Year 10 being victorious. Throughout the day, Luke had
plenty of time to talk to students, staff and sign some autographs. What a
day! Our thanks go to Luke for making it such a memorable day for
everyone involved. Some of the highlights can be seen inside.

Games on the go in the Sports Centre...

Question and Answer session with our students and Luke in the ‘hot seat’...

Interview with Soccer AM for Sky Sports to be broadcast on 30.03.2019...

Meeting students and pictured with our great P.E team...

Chess Champions!
From
LRB
Manager,
Mr
Richardson: “Esther and Alvaro
are this year's Trinity Chess
Champions. They and 24 of
their peers have battled it out
over the last couple of months in
the school tournament, and
many of them have qualified to
proceed
to
the
regional
Megafinal of the Delancey UK
Schools Chess Challenge in
May. With the standard of chess
in school at an all-time high, I think we can expect some good news. Next
tournament: draughts.”
Road Safety

Being in the busy university district is a great place to learn, but it also brings
lots of traffic to the roads. We work closely with the local authority, the
university and the police to ensure the roads around school are safe for all
users. Recently, we had a PhD student from the School of Psychology
at Lincoln University researching the crossing outside of school at the
beginning and the end of the school day. Over 4000 observations of
crossings were made over an 8 week period and a report was handed to me
by the researcher, Amal Baswail. Its main recommendation was a simple
one; "remind students about the dangers of using a mobile phone when
crossing the road". We will be stressing this in school in forthcoming
assemblies - it is an important 'keeping safe' issue when crossing any road
not just travelling to and from school.
Easter Treats!
On Friday, 5th April, chocolate Easter eggs and Cadbury creme eggs can be
won if you have the special sticker on either your meal (underneath the
plate), pasta pot, pizza, or sandwich that has been purchased. Good luck!

And finally…
...following the success of the Ski Trip last month, we are pleased to
announce that Trinity will be running a Ski Trip to Les Deux Alpes, France,
from Friday, 3rd April, 2020 - Friday, 10th April, 2020.
Les Deux Alpes is one of France’s premier ski resorts with a superb variety
of slopes to suit all ages and abilities. We will be staying in brand new,
slope side accommodation called ‘The People’s Hostel’. Just a short walk to
the ski school meeting point, the hostel provides modern en-suite rooms
and plenty of space for the students to relax after skiing.
Forms have already been distributed to students, but further copies are
available from Student Services. Forms need to be completed and returned
to Student Services by Tuesday 2nd April 2019 at the latest, with a non
refundable deposit of £150. Full payment information is outlined on the
form.
The total price of the trip is £890 and includes: return executive coach
travel, 5 nights full board accommodation in resort and a 5 day ski pass (5
hours tuition each day), hire of skis, poles, boots and helmet, ski school
certificate, full winter sports insurance, price and snow guarantee insurance,
and après ski entertainment. The trip is ATOL and ABTA protected.
If you have any questions please contact Mr Naylor (Facilities Manager) or
Mrs Barrett (Head of PE).

Mr Julian Nicholls
Head

